
 

Star – Lite  
United   We   Stand

     Happy New Year!!!!!  The year 2022 was filled with many wonderful 
memories, new challenges to work through, and many incredible blessings.  
The Let Freedom Ring Grand Family has certainly put thousands of miles 
on our vehicles, but being with the Indiana members of this great Order of 
the Eastern Star is priceless.  Since being installed as your Worthy Grand 
Matron, I have been surrounded by our sisters and brothers at 15 
luncheons, 33 inspections, 19 receptions, Arkansas’ Grand Session, all three 
of our youth order’s sessions, and many more special dinners, dances, 
celebrations, etc.  Each and every opportunity that I’ve been afforded to 
attend has provided me with lasting memories.  The first half of this very 
special year has flown by and I am looking forward to making even more 
memories with even more of our members in 2023. 
     One thing that I love to do during the winter is watch the snow sparkle 

as the rays from the sun stretch across its surface.  God has made many beautiful wonders for us 
to enjoy.  Winter definitely started off with some record cold temperatures.  Personally, I think 
that if it has to be cold, then let there be snow to go along with it.  Several of our chapters go 
dark in January and February out of concern for their members being out in this weather. I pray 
that you have been able to stay safe, healthy and warm during this season.  I would urge you to 
stay connected with your sisters and brothers even during the months your chapter is dark.  
Winter can be a very lonely time for some and since the days can be gloomy, hearts can be 
saddened even more.  This is why it is so very important to stay connected with one another.   
     During the winter months, my official calendar doesn’t have as many events planned.  I am 
looking forward towards the end of February when once again the calendar picks up.  There are 
still several inspections and receptions to attend.  Don’t forget that our Grand Star points will 
have their receptions in protocol order each Saturday from March 4th through April 1st.  I urge 
each of you to attend these receptions to get to know them better before your chapter’s 
delegates find themselves voting for our next Associate Grand Conductress.  I am so very proud 
of the dedication, love, and commitment to/for our beautiful Order that each of these gracious 
ladies have given throughout the year.  Brother Jim and I made sure that we selected 5 ladies to 
represent our heroines this year that met three very important criteria for 
us. First, she had to be very dedicated, willing, and able to serve our 
Order.  Second, she needed to love this Order as much as we do and be 
willing to work hard to lead us into the future.  Third, she needed to be 
humble and kind.  Your Worthy Grand Patron and I are confident that no 
matter which of these ladies get elected, the Indiana Grand Chapter and 
its members will be in great hands. 
     As I close this letter, I want to share with you some advice that we 
could take from a snowflake.  Keep your cool, take time to chill, always 
sparkle, and celebrate your uniqueness. 

Faithfully yours,   
 

Angela Hensell, WGM 



WHAT IF? 

By Jim Rogers 

 
What if I died tomorrow? 

Would you mourn for me? 
What if the sun died out tonight? 

And we could never see? 
 

What if the dogs stopped barking? 
And the cats would not meow? 

Would we know love still existed? 
And would we know just how? 

 
What if flowers stop blooming? 
And trees all drop their leaves? 

What if girls stop laughing? 
And never stop to tease? 

 
What if the guns stopped firing? 

Would our world then know God’s peace? 
What if bombs stopped dropping? 

Would mankind get along? 
Would boys put down their rifles? 

Could we put aside our trifles? 
And all just live in peace? 

     I'm not sure how many decades ago I may have written 
this poem. It reminds me of love, and this is the 
VALENTINES DAY time of the year. It reminds me also of 
the love we need to have for our sisters and brothers all over 
the world.  



Nettie Ransford Dedication  
 
     Every November District 11 has the honor to recognize 
an amazing woman.  Antoinette Helen Campbell Ransford 
was born on November 5, 1838.  Known to all who loved 
and/or feared her as Nettie Ransford.   
     Leadership is fundamental. No matter how you perfect 
the business, the club, the fraternity, state, or union, it 
cannot function without the advice and council of those 
who are in charge.  Some assume they led through 
personal efforts, some lead using apparent God-given 

talents.  And those people make themselves necessary to the 
organization and indispensable to its future development. 

     When you see someone who, out of purely unselfish interests, stands out as a leader 
in an organization, whose sole interest is the betterment of mankind and lends his or her 
time and talent to that end.  That someone is worthy of being called a real leader and 
you will always find that person in the forefront of every undertaking which looks to the 
protection and growth of the organization represented. 
     Someone who fits this definition is Nettie Ransford.  A leader extraordinaire. 
     She is the one whose dream for a Masonic Home helped make it happen.  Likely, a 
Masonic Home would have eventually been built.  But it was her determination and 
steadfast devotion to the cause that brought about the selection of the site in Johnson 
County.  And it was her continued pushing and constant urging that helped those in 
positions of authority to take those actions that ultimately resulted in the building of the 
Franklin Masonic Home.  Nettie was not a dreamer, but a woman with a dream.  The 
ESTARAL scholarships are awarded to young women, as well as young men who are 
preparing to dedicate their lives to spreading the word of God.  The Nettie Ransford 
scholarships are given to college and university students who are planning to undertake 
the difficult task of educating those of our children who need special attention and love.  
All in honor of this special lady. 
     Sister Nettie died at the Masonic Home on November 20, 1928.  The story goes that 
she just showed up there one day in June and said, “here I am, which room is mine”.  
And they quickly found a room. 
     She had a hard life and was devoted to our Order.  She was faithful to her convictions 
of right and duty and to her dream of establishing a Masonic Home.  Her obedience to 
the demands of honor and justice never faltered in her quest.  Her loyalty to kindred and 
friends was exemplified by her dedication to our beautiful order and to her sisters and 
brothers. When we learn of the sorrows in Sister Nettie’s life, we recognize her trustful 
faith in the hours of her trials, and we know of her hope of immortal life.  In her ninety 
years, she was often called upon to heroically endure persecutions and wrongs, and we 
know her trust in and love for her God sustained her.   
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     On September 
28, 2022, Faralee 
Baidinger, the 
matriarch of the 
Spencerville OES’s 
famous tasty treats, 
celebrated her 
birthday by 
handing out 101 
donuts to the 
people waiting in 
line at the DeKalb 
County Fair. 
     The Concord 
Masonic Lodge 
building burned to 
the ground in 1949.  At that time, the 
Masons were not permitted to raise 
funds.  Faralee said it was up to the 
Order of the Eastern Star to find a way to 
raise money and help build a new Lodge 
building.  At that time, they were meeting 
upstairs in the town firehall.  A member 
of the Concord Lodge donated the extra 
ground next to his home in Spencerville, 
and challenged us to find the funds to 
build a new lodge.   
     The father of Faralee’s husband, Joe, 
was a baker in Mishawaka, and taught 
his son how to make donuts.  Joe’s father 
ordered extra donut mix for Spencerville 

OES Member Celebrates 101 Years With Free Donuts  

to use at the fair, and 
we still use the same 
mix today, 73 years 
later.  The first year 
they sold hot dogs and 
burgers along with 
their sugar-coated 
donuts.  It was quickly 
learned that the donuts 
would be their top 
seller.  That first year 
they made a $700 
profit, and the rest is 
history.  The original 
rolling pins and cutters 
were displayed in a 

shadow box created by Spencerville 
OES, to commemorate Farallee and Joe’s 
hard work in starting our donut stand. 
     Today the Spencerville OES produces 
140 dozen donuts an hour with 3 robotic 
machines working 13 hours per day.  
We have 250 volunteers to run the 
trailer on fair week.  We use the 
proceeds of this fundraiser to fund our 
33 Community Service Projects. 
     Faralee said her secret to living 101 
years is to eat healthy and walk every 
day.  She told us “I go to church every 
Sunday and visit with The Lord!”  
Faralee Baidinger truly embodies the 
meaning of “Star Love”. 

PRECIOUS 75-YEAR MEMBER PASSES 
     Hanover Chapter received the distinct honor of 
presenting the funeral service for one of our own, Helen 
Rose.  This reporter always called her Ruth because she held 
that office for a number of years.  Helen was a good and 
faithful member of Eastern Star, coming to meetings almost 
to the end of her life.  She will be missed by Hanover 
Chapter, and her daughters, Phyllis Searcy and Judy 
Sanders. 
     Helen Rose was presented with her 75-year pin by WGP 
Jim Rogers.  She is pictured here with her daughters and her 
grandson. 



The Dwyer Leadership Award Scholarship 
      
     The Spencerville O.E.S. is a faith based philanthropic 
organization that is dedicated to helping the children in 
our community and school district receive an extended 
education beyond High School.  We believe these 
children will become our Nation’s next Leaders and 
Mentors. To honor (2) 50-year members of Spencerville 
Eastern Star that were outstanding leaders in our District, 
State and International Organization and also in our 
DeKalb Co. Community, we have created the “Dwyer 
Leadership Award” Scholarship in honor of Jim and 
Arden Dwyer of Spencerville, IN.   
     Bayleigh Hunter of Butler, IN is our 4th recipient of 
this scholarship.  Bayleigh is attending Purdue 
University and is pursuing a degree in Dental Hygiene.  

Blazing Bright Trunk or Treat  
 
     Blazing Bright Chapter #597 participated 
in a wonderful local event in Charlestown at 
Greenway Park on Friday, Oct 28th, 2022.  
We set up a Candyland themed table and 
decorations, which included a Candyland 
backdrop for the kids and families to take 
selfies and group pics.  It was a HUGE 
success.  
     We had several thousand pieces of candy, 
which were given out to attendees and it 
provided us with an opportunity to share 
information about our chapter and Eastern 
Star to everyone.  Blazing Bright members 
who participated were Fran Wilson, Sharon 
Barnes, Mary Ann Herron, Debra Byrd, 
Sherry Sneed and Teresa Roberts. 



 North Vernon Chapter joined 
the Masonic Lodges of Jennings 
County and the Rolling Hills Shrine 
Club to participate in the North 
Vernon Holiday parade.  They had a 
work party on Tuesday, November 29th 
to make decorations for the float.   
‘Candy Land’ was the theme of the float 
so gum drops, pinwheels, and lollipops 
were some of the decorations made. 
 The parade was on Saturday 
afternoon December 3rd.  Some members rode on the float and 
some walked beside the float handing out candy.  This is fun to be a part of the parade. 
 Another community project the North Vernon Chapter has is an adopted family.   
The members of the chapter bring non-perishable food items to each meeting for the 

family.  Just before school starts in the fall 
each child is provided with new clothes, 
shoes, back-packs, and school supplies.  
Groceries for a complete Thanksgiving 
dinner are provided, and again for 
Christmas.  Members of the chapter shop 
from a wish list for clothing and toys for 
Christmas. 

Pictured at left:  Judi Brown; the back of Janet St. John; 
Tina Yeager (with the hat covering most of her face); Lisa 
Wagoner; and Barb Malcolm. 

North Vernon Projects 
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Check your Calendars 

FRIENDS NIGHTS/DAYS 

Feb 13  D#11   Prospect 

Mar 17  D#10   Radiant       7:00 p.m. 

Mar 28  D#11   Beech Grove 

Mar 30  D#10   Plainfield  7:00 p.m. 

Apr 3  D#18   LaFontaine 



 
     The Fourth District had their second inspection by Worthy Grand Matron Angela 
Hensell and Worthy Grand Patron Jim Rogers in Hope, Indiana on November 2, 2022.  
Hartsville Chapter hosted the inspection with Columbus and Hayden Chapters.  
Worthy Matron Clara Bewley and Worthy Patron David London of Hartsville Chapter; 
Worthy Matron Jan Lemmon and 
Worthy Patron Jerry Lemmon of 
Columbus Chapter; and Worthy 
Matron Paula Kahrs of Hayden 
Chapter presided.   
     Sister Sue Repp was presented the 
Award of Gold for 50 years of 
membership.  Worthy Grand Patron 
Jim Rogers escorted Sister Sue to the 
altar, and Worthy Grand Matron 
Angela Hensell presented the award.  
Sister Sue was initiated into Esther 
Chapter, which has since merged 
with Hartsville Chapter.  She served 
as Mother Adviser of the Hope 
Assembly of Rainbow for Girls. 
 
     Sister Debbie Hash was   appointed Grand Representative of Wyoming in Indiana.  

Worthy Grand Patron Jim 
Rogers escorted Sister 
Debbie to the altar where 
Worthy Grand Matron 
Angela Hensell made the 
appointment.  Sister Debbie 
is the Worthy Matron at 
Lois Chapter in Greensburg 
and is a dual member in 
Columbus Chapter and 
Hartsville Chapter.  Sister 
Debbie plans to attend 
Grand Chapter in Wyoming 
next August. 

The Second in the Fourth 

W



 
     On October 23, 2022, at District 10’s fall 
meeting, we dusted off the horses and got them 
ready for the Charity event. With Sue 
Hendricks the MC for the day and the help 
from a couple of District Deputies (Dori 
Starling, DD #6 and Mary Matlock, DD#10) 
keeping the horses under control, allowed our 
races to be successful.  All proceeds went to 
benefit the Nettie Ransford Memorial 
Scholarship Fund.  
 
 
     Pittsboro Chapter #416 and Plainfield 
Chapter #414 held their Inspection on 
November 4, 2022. 
 
    
 
 

 
 
    WGM Angela Hensell and WGP Jim Rogers 
presented Dena Townsend with her 50-year service 
award. Brian Hensell had the honor of pinning the 
award on Dena whose membership is affiliated with 
Lebanon Chapter #13 which consolidated with 
Whitestown Chapter #248. 

 
 
    
 
 
 
       WGM Angela also had the privilege to complete 
a very special Baby Dedication to her own 
granddaughter Reese Elizabeth Hale, who was 
accompanied by Grandpa Brian Hensell, Mom 
Jordan Hale and big brother Rhett Hale. 

District 10 Activities and Awards 



HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR STAR-LITE? 

     You have received this issue, but will you get the next one?  Check your expiration date on 
the back page to the left of your address.  If it says your last issue is February 2023, then you 
need to renew now!  Fill out the form on the next to the last page and include your check made 
out to Indiana Grand Chapter, OES and mail to Nancy Pratt, 3597 N. Old U.S. 31, Rochester, IN 
46975.  

     Thank you!  We couldn’t continue without your support! 

District 10 Activities and Awards 

Bottom Row- Starling Cooper, WP; BJ Mitchell, WM; 
Brian Hensell, spouse of WGM; Angela Hensell, 
WGM; Charles Hendricks, WP; Pam Pizzato. Top 
Row - Vicky Tudor, Grand Warder; Sherry Johnson, 
PGM; Mary Matlock, DD#10; Rick Lassiter, JPGP; 
Dawn Chiles, spouse of Grand Treasurer; Greg Chiles, 
Grand Treasurer. 

Joyce Blakely escorted WGP Jim Rogers and WGM 
Angela Hensell was escorted by Carolyn Janik  

     The evening had many surprises that 
kept unfolding through the night. To 
everyone’s surprise we had not one, but 
two flying Eagles that had landed in the 
chapter room. Two outstanding 
gentlemen were appointed Grand 
Representatives. Brian Hensell, husband 
of the Worthy Grand Matron, was 
appointed Grand Representative of 
Texas in Indiana, and Jerry Matlock, 
husband of Mary Matlock District 
Deputy #10 was appointed as Grand 
Representative of Ontario, Canada in 
Indiana.  
     It was a great way to end the year of 
2022 in District #10. 



 

Paws & Claus Breakfast 
 
     Good day our friends.  We had a very successful Paws 
and Claus breakfast on Saturday, December 3rd, 2022.  We 
had Monkey and his person Ann Jansen, and JoJo and her 
person to help us out.  We were also blessed with Santa and 
Mrs. Claus for their annual visit.  We had lots of fun and 
fellowship.  Keep your eye open for more news from your 
friends in District 11. 
 
Puppy Love, Tammy Sweezy 

Millersville Friend’s Night 
 
     On Wednesday, December 21st, Millersville had their Friend’s Night with good food 
and great friends.   We played Christmas trivia and sang songs and even had a contest 
for the most festive outfit.  Attached is a picture of the contestants.  Nancy Frost 
and Cinda Sanders were the winners of gift cards.  



 
     Only 37% of all Indiana High School Seniors are 

scoring at or above the national high school proficiency level.  
Though Indiana is far better than the National Average, ¼ of fourth 

grade students have not mastered minimal reading skills.  Fourth grade reading 
levels are a critical turning point because… fourth grade students are no longer learning to read 
and they must read to learn.  Education is the best defense against poverty, and literacy is the 
foundation of all education. This information provided by Indiana literacy.org of Indiana.  
     The DeKalb Co. Fair Board is celebrating 91 years and is looking for special events to 
promote in 2022.  Spencerville Eastern Star has been attending and making donuts at the 
DeKalb Co. Fall Fair for 74 years! The members of Spencerville Eastern Star support 32 
Community Service Projects and within these projects support 16 local schools/preschools 
within the DeKalb County School Districts.   
     To promote this event the Spencerville Eastern Star is hosting an “Old Fashion Donut 
Stacking Contest” at the DeKalb County Free Fall Fair to benefit the following programs: 
     1 – A Literacy program to assist our local schools with the resources to enhance the learning 
environment within their libraries.  

     2 – To give additional resources to our local Police 
& Fire Departments “Shop with a Cop at 
Christmas/Fire Safety Programs.” 
     Each school system and the Police/Fire 
departments will receive a 1St place win of $500, 2nd 
place win of $300, 3rd place win of $200, and 4th, 5th, & 
6th place win of $100.  The Spencerville OES awarded 
$4,200 to DeKalb Co. School Libraries and $1,000 to 
local Police & Fire Departments in 2022.  This is our 2nd 
year supporting this program.      

Spencerville Service Projects



     One of the missions at Spencerville Eastern Star is to go out in our community and 
help feed the hungry and less fortunate.  The Spencerville OES Food Bank Program was 
started by our member Arden Dwyer about 20 years ago.  We began this program with 
1 food bank and later increased this program to area food banks in local churches.  In 
2019 our program expanded to include the Woodburn Christian Children’s Home located 
in Woodburn, IN.  Our 2020 program added the Quiet Knight’s Veterans Food Pantry in 
Waterloo, IN. and the Hearten House Women’s Shelter in Auburn, IN.  The Serenity Drug 
and Alcohol Rehab Program joined the Spencerville OES Food Bank Group in 2021.  Images 
of Hope Ranch of Auburn joined our program in 2022.

Spencerville Food Bank Program

Angie Helms Hearten House Dir. 
of Development 

Spencerville OES Member Ann 
Merritt, Serenity House Board 
member Patrick Tyler, Spencerville 
OES Member Suzette Rodgers, 
Serenity House Manager Jessica 
Lopez and Volunteer Kelly 
Hipskind. 

Image of Hope Ranch 
Volunteers Karen 
Wilgus and Bob 
Wagner, Spencerville 
OES Member Ann 
Merritt. 

Spencerville OES 
Member Hope 

Wojciechowski and 
receiving gift is Quiet 

Knight Treasurer 
/Waterloo Veteran’s 

Food Bank Chris Lamm 
and Spencerville OES 

Member Terri 
Rosenbury.



Stellar Stars 

Nancy Pratt 
3597 N. Old U.S. 31 
Rochester, IN 46975 
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In Memory of 
Walt Randles “Papa Walt” 

Husband of Cathie Randles, PGM 
From his Deputy Daughters 

& Spouses 
of the Wings of Faith Family 

 
In Honor of 

Gleda Brooks, PGM 
We are very proud of you! 

Your faithful friends in District 5 
 

3 Stars 
 

In Loving Memory of 
Betty Bush, PGW & PD 
Hartsville Chapter #550 

From your Sister 
Sue A. Vandagriff 

 

In Memory of Mary B. Davis 
Beloved wife of Bill Davis 

Born April 11, 1934 
Passed away November 4, 2021 

Past Deputy of District 11 1999-2000 
Past Matron many times of Daylight 

and Oakland Chapters 
Former Grand Representative 
Greatly missed by members of 

Oakland Chapter #159 
 

 
4 Stars 

 
 

5 Stars 
 

In Recognition of 
Lebanon Chapter #23 

Past Matrons & Past Patrons 
 

In Loving Memory 
of Jim Terry 

Always a Gentleman 
Our Love, Barb, Tim and Tina 



WGM OFFICIAL CALENDAR 
Feb 12 Valentine Tea 
Mar 4 Grand Adah Reception 
Mar 11 Grand Ruth Reception 
Mar 18 Grand Esther Reception 
Mar 25 Grand Martha Reception 
Apr 1 Grand Electa Reception 

INSPECTIONS / LUNCHEONS 
Inspections - Baby Dedication 7:00 pm 
Award of Gold 7:10 pm, Inspection 7:20 pm  
GSPE = Grand Star Points Exemplify Initiatory       

Feb 10 D#13 Inspection 
Feb 16 D#12 Inspection GSPE 
Feb 20 D#11 Luncheon/Inspection GSPE at 

Millersville with Beech Grove 
Feb 24 D#10 Inspection at Fishers w/ Cicero & 

Radiant 
Mar 2 D#1  Inspection GSPE 
Mar 3 D#2  Inspection 
Mar 7 D#19 Inspection GSPE 
Mar 10 D#9 Inspection 
Mar 16 D#4 Inspection 
Mar 21 D#5 Inspection GSPE 
Mar 24 D#14 Luncheon/Inspection 
Mar 27 D#15 Luncheon/Inspection 
Mar 29 D#18 Luncheon/Inspection GSPE at 

Converse w/ LaFontaine 
Mar 31 D#8 Luncheon/Inspection 

RECEPTIONS 
Feb 11 DD#12 Laura Reason 
Feb 18 D#1  Juenell Owens 
Feb 25 D#13 Becky Cleveland 
Feb 25 D#15 Stephanie Graves 
Mar 4 D#11 Grand Adah Miriam Murphy 

 Prospect Masonic Lodge 
 2901 S. Meridian St, Indianapolis 

46225 
 Social 2:00, Program 4:00, Dinner to 

follow $15.00 Remittance with RSVP 
 by Feb 20 to: Susan Bradley, Sec,  
 8327 Trotter Rd, Camby, IN 46113 
 Reception only RSVP: 317-797-2120 

sbradley60@sbcglobal.net 
Mar 11 D#7 Grand Ruth Sharon Slaughter 

 Monroe County Fairgrounds 

Community Building 
 5454 W. Airport Rd. 
 Bloomington, IN 47403 
 Social 2:00, Program 4:00, Dinner 

to follow $15.00 with RSVP 
 Checks payable to Stanford 

Chapter #533 
 Sheryl Lentz, Sec.  
 4225 S. Dunlap Rd. 
 Bloomington, IN 47403 
 Reception only RSVP: 812-340-

7081 
 Sheryl.lentz60@gmail.com 

Mar 18 D#8 Grand Esther Carrie Kesler 
 Terre Haute Masonic Temple 
 224 N. 8th St, Terre Haute, IN 

47807 
 Social 2:00, Program 4:00, Dinner 

to follow $15.00 with RSVP 
 Checks payable to: WTH #428 
 RSVP by March 11 to: Christi 

Deal, Treasurer 
 PO Box 82, West Terre Haute, IN 

47885 
 Reception only RSVP: 812-249-

3790  or WTHOES428@yahoo.com 
Mar 25 D#13 Grand Martha Pam Peters 

 East Main St. Christian Church 
 1801 East Main St. Elwood, IN 

46036 
 Social 2:00, Program 4:00, Dinner 

to follow $15.00 Remittance with  
 RSVP by March 13 to: Rhonda 

Maggard, PO Box 303, Swayzee, 
IN 46986 

 Reception only RSVP: 765-922-
4620 

 rrmaggard@swayzee.com 
Apr 1 D#9  Grand Electa Barbara Pefley 

 Park County Fairgrounds, 1472 N. 
US 41, Rockville, IN 47872 

 Social 2:00, Program 4:00, Dinner 
to follow $15.00 Remittance with  

 RSVP by Mar 23 to: Sandra 
Grogan Sills 

 15 S. Murphy St., Brazil, IN 41834 
 Reception only RSVP: 812-201-

0916 
 Freedomangel10@aol.com 
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Pajama Party 
 
     In 2019 the Spencerville Chapter #386 expanded their FOOD PANTRY program to include 
the Woodburn Children’s Home.  WCCH located near Ft. 
Wayne, IN is a not-for-profit residential children’s home. 
WCCH helps boys and girls ranging in age from 6-21 years 
old.  They help children who otherwise do not have a home.  
They currently have (13) children living at the home. 
      As Spencerville OES discussed new ways to help the 
children living in this home, we decided to throw a Pajama 
party for the children living there!  We purchased Pajamas 
and Slippers for each child.  We also donated gift cards for 
regular household necessities to the House Mothers of the 2 
residential homes where the children live. 

Presenting the gifts of pj’s and 
slippers to WCCH Director 
Carol Rodgers is Spencerville 
OES Member Laura Dangler. 

Presenting our Food Pantry 
check of $400.00 is Spencerville 
OES Member Suzette Rodgers, 
WCCH Board Chairman Joe 
Hines, and Spencerville OES 
Member Ann Merritt.  



SStar-Lite  is the official magazine of the 

Order of the Eastern Star in Indiana. It is 
published bimonthly (Aug., Oct., Dec., Feb., 
April, & June) online and in print by 
subscription. Check your address label for 
errors in your name, address, and especially 
the chapter and district number. Report errors 
and/or corrections to Nancy Pratt.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
 
ADVERTISEMENTS are for any business, individual, 
chapter, district, steering committee, etc., that would like to 
place an ad in Star-Lite. If a profit is to be made on an event, 
then it is advertising and needs to be paid for.   
DEADLINE is the same as any article. 
COST per ad per issue:  

1/12 page (Business card size) is $10.00 
1/6 page is $20.00 
1/4 page is $30.00 
1/3 page is $40.00 
1/2 page is $60.00 

Full page is $100.00. 
SUBMISSION: All items should be camera-ready.  Please 
make checks payable to Indiana Grand Chapter, OES.  Send 
copy and payment to:  Nancy Pratt, Editor 

WE NEED YOUR NEWS! 
 
     Help keep Star-Lite interesting!  Submit your news so all can 
see what you are doing.  Check deadline dates if you want your 
news in a certain issue, especially items for the calendar.  Please 
limit articles to 500 words.  There is no charge to print pictures.  
Please remember to identify everyone in the pictures. 
     Send articles and pictures with self-addressed stamped 
envelope if you want them returned to: 
 

Nancy Pratt, Editor 
3597 N. Old U.S. 31 

Rochester, IN 46975-8312 
starliteeditor@comcast.net 

 
Copy Deadlines: 

April issue – February 15 
June issue – April 15 

August issue – June 15 
October issue – August 15 

December issue – October 15 
February issue – December 15 


